
City of St. Hedwig Planning and Zoning Meeting - 23 Jan 2018 

Call to Order/Roll Call/Establish Quorum 
Discussed and accepted the Dec Meeting minutes. Discussed and accepted the 2 Jan 2018 
with corrections. 
Citizens to be heard: 1. Citizen requested his property be considered in the future land use 
plan.  2.  Real estate agent discussed information he presented to the commission.  3. 
Citizen yielded his time to real estate agent who continued discussion of the development in 
the ETJ areas. 

Old business: Item 1  Appointment of Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary.  Comm Jones 
appointed chair, Comm Robinett appointed Vice Chair and Kim Fornof Appointed 
Secretary 
Item 2:  Discussion of the Draft Future land use map presented.  Comm Jones discussed 
there was more acres identified than originally discussed. Suggested revisiting and 
providing 500, 1000 and 1500 acre options to allow a more deliberate selection of alternates 
and allow city council to choose an option.   Comm Jones reiterated that the future land use 
plan is to used as a guide for future development.   
Comm Solarczyk discussed several SARA Presentations given to the city and noted the 
citizen comments against the Waste treatment line within the city.  There was concern 
about the water that would be discharged into Martinez Creek and the potential flooding 
issues.  It was noted that the city has not approved sewage service within the city.  
Discussion of revising some areas shown on draft, reducing Multi use/High Density area 
near Graytown and eliminating areas north of Graytown due to the propensity for 
flooding.  Discussion of moving the node closer to 1518 and 1346 area where land is already 
subdivided into smaller tracts.  Discussion of areas in the north of city and the pressure 
from developers.  Comm Robinette noted that citizens provided clear input during the fall  
2017 request for rezoning, indicating they did not want high density development on the 
northern quadrant of city.  Discussion of zoning public use land in order to protect flood 
plain areas from incomparable development.   

Comm Jones noted the commercial spot zoning that has occurred over time should be 
included in the future land use plan.  Discussion of future land targets for annexation 
corner of CR 357 & US 87 due to the large amount of traffic that enters the city from this 
area.  Additional area would include area along 1604 that is outside the ETJ but not yet 
San Antonio ETJ.  This would be a 2 step approach as the ETJ areas would need to be 
annexed first.   

Request for previous traffic studies done for consideration during the next meeting.   
Comm Jones stated that for next meeting we should have three plans and some designation 
of public use lands utilizing flood zones.  

Next meeting for 6 February 2018 at 7:00, meeting adjourned at 8:37.


